Membrane 16—cont.

Feb. 5. Conway. Presentation of Robert de Askeby to the church of Newedenne, in the king's gift by reason of the late voidance of the see of Canterbury. By K.

Grant during pleasure to Malcolm de Harleigh, king's clerk, of the manor of Acton Burnel, late of Philip Burnel, tenant in chief, and in the king's hands by reason of the minority of the heir, rendering its extent at the Exchequer; saving only to the king the stews, which are to be repaired by the said Malcolm, and the costs thereof allowed him in his farm.

Feb. 27. Conway. Protection with clause volumus, for one year, for Thomas de Snyderbi, staying in Ireland. By p.s.

Feb. 8.  Conway. The like, for two years, for Master Walter de Doubrugge, going beyond seas. By p.s. Safe-conduct, for two years, for the same. By p.s.

Feb. 10. Conway. Pardon to Richard Gladewyne of Okle, in Shrewsbury gaol for the death of William son of Stephen de Feldhamton, as it appears by the record of John de Berewyk and his fellows, justices last in eyre in the county of Salop, that he killed him by misadventure.

Feb. 10. Conway. The like to Roger de Mudle, in the same gaol for the death of Henry son of Simon, as it appears by the like record that he killed him in self-defence.

Feb. 16. Conway. Acceptance of the following concord made in the presence of Edmund, the king's brother, at Aberconewey, between John de Byssounduyn, Peter de Arcikelouk, William Bernard of Encyst, Arnald de Mayns, Bernard de Artibraz, Denminus de la Nuces, Fernaldus de Agwes, John de Fouans and Peter his brother, Stephen de Commeris, John Urtices, Arnald de Surroylle, Peter de Mongye and John de Moureye, masters of ships of Bayonne, of the one part, and the sailors of such ships, of the other part, touching the partition between them of the things and goods acquired by them at sea from the king's enemies; to wit, that such goods be divided between them by equal moieties (inter eos per medietates equalis et equi-\text{v}i-\text{lentes dividantur), and if any sailor or master, in assaulting the enemy, be wounded, his cure shall be effected out of their common fund, and if in like case he be maimed, some part of the common fund shall by judgment of his fellows be given to him, and if anyone have broken or lost his arms, such arms being appraised at their value by oath of the owner, shall be allowed for out of the common fund, as in a chirograph more fully appears.

By K., on the information of H. de Cressingham.


Feb. 27. Conway. Presentation of Richard de Sturton to the church of Stepel Lancerford, in the diocese of Salisbury.

March 1. Conway. Protection and safe-conduct, until a fortnight after Whitsunday, for Pascessius de Villa, buying grain of any kind to take to Bayonne.

By K., on the information of W. de Lang[eton].